The Boy Who Got Sucked Up By a
Wormhole
By Emerson C.

So my name is Matt, I’m the boy that went missing and got
sucked up by a giant wormhole. So you must be
wondering “How did you even get sucked up by a giant
wormhole!” Well then let the story begin. So it all started
one year after my great grandfather had passed away, but
the one thing me and my mom never did was go see his
grave. I always wonder why we never went there, so one
day I asked my mom if we could go see the grave. My
mom was hesitant but finally agreed to go see the
grave. When we got there my mom said that she had to
go park the car. I didn’t understand where my mom was
going to park, we were in a wood? So I got out of the car
and used the directions my mom gave me. I found the
place my mom was talking about, but it didn’t look like a
graveyard at all. It looked like one of these weird rock
places were all these big rock were in a circle. Oh wait I
remember now, it’s called a Stonehenge. Suddenly my
mom said “no not again!” I was standing in the middle of
the Stonehenge and the ground started to open up
beneath me forming a big purple and blue whole. Before I
fell in my mom muttered “Why did he have to do the same
mistake as his father.” and her crying with some of her
tears landing on my face as I got sucked up. The portal
closed above me and then I started falling to where I
thought was my death. When I look up I see this ugly
devil like creature standing above me with the wings

flapping. “Now what do we have here” said a very deep
and crackly force. “Is this dinner dad?” “I have never had
human”. “No” said the very deep force. “We must report
him to the king.” “Yes my father” said the small voice.
“Get up you weakling” ordered the deep voice. Ye... yes
sir. They put me in a big bird cage and flew me up to this
really eerie fortress. I was terrified I didn’t know where I
was or were my mom was, plus I’m going crazy or
something like that. They took me into the fortress, and
there I saw human slaves! Wait… no that cannot be
him… he is dead! How come I’m seeing my great
grandfather! Who's that man sitting next to him? “Son”
cried the man sitting next to my grandfather. “That’s my
boy, my son” cried the man. “Give him to me right now you
devils from the evil’s soul!” “Silence!” shouted a huge
devilish monster sitting in a throne above all of us. “Your
lord we have brought you another slave.” The devilish lord
chained me up with magic and sent me, my so call dad,
some lady, and my dad. One week later…. I have made a
plan for all of us human w slaves to escape from this
horrible place. I have only had one meal since I have
been here! So here’s my plan we can escape by going
through the back door in the kitchen, then we can go
through the hole in the giant fence that's in the back all at
night. The only problem I have is that well how to get back
to you know the human world. Two whole months later…
So right now I’m in so much pain, but at least I got a spell
book from that crazy library. So how to get into a crazy
library 101. First of all you have to have the guts to do
it. Second of all you have to try and get in there past the
guard (steal some cake from the kitchen and they will let

you in). Step three get away from the flame throwers and
darts which are covered in poison (Found that out by the
guards before they let me go in) Step four grab the book
you want and run (because bats are chasing after you).
That is how you get the book and escape. One month later
me my dad, grandfather, and Amy are going to escape
today. We were almost out but Amy the lady I had talked
about earlier had gotten trapped by one of the guards
outside in the front. They had spotted us; I thought that
we were doomed for sure. They were flying to us trying to
get close enough to grab us. Quickly I open up the spell
book and said the enchantment. Suddenly the worm hole
had opened up and me, my dad, and my great grandfather
all jumped into the giant worm that was now colored a
black and red color. We landed our self in another whole
place than earth! Oh no... I grumbled.
End of book One

